180 minute Great Northern beach and jungle ride
From our stables we head south onto the main beaches of Nungwi and Kendwa, we will walk, trot and canter at intervals along this amazing beach. We will head to Kilindi bay which is a great place for photographs then head inland to the Kilindi farmlands & the remote villages of Kidoti. En-route we will pass through isolated communities and jungle forests that are rarely seen by tourists. Once we arrive at Kidoti Villas & ranch you will have the opportunity to visit our paddocks and other horses and enjoy some refreshments. After a 30-minute break we will re-mount the horses and head back to the northern beaches finishing the ride with a 7 km canter along the white beaches of Kendwa and Nungwi. Price includes refreshments and snacks at Kidoti Villas by Z. This is a ride that is only possible at Low tide and before 12pm – as it is too hot after.
$170.00 – experienced riders only
WALK/TROT AND CANTER POSSIBLE

SORRY NO PHOTO SHOOTS ARE ALLOWED.
ALL RIDERS MUST WEAR HELMETS, BOOTS & LONG TROUSERS WHEN RIDING.

FOR MORE INFORMATION.
+255 699 109 100 - THE QUICKEST WAY TO BOOK.
#ZANZIBARHORSECLUB
INFO@ZANZIBARHORSECLUB.COM
WWW.ZANZIBARHORSECLUB.COM
WELCOME TO THE ZANZIBAR HORSE CLUB, NUNGWI BEACH, ZANZIBAR.

We are a professional stables that opened in 2018. We offer a variety of accompanied rides to suit all tastes; beach rides both in the morning and evening including sunset, swimming with horses and cultural rides in Nungwi village. All our rides are dependent on the tides, so for example we don’t ride at high tide but this is great time to swim with the horses.

WE OFFER A VARIETY OF ACCOMPANIED RIDES TO SUIT ALL TASTES:

- Morning village & beach rides
- Sunset village & beach rides
- Swimming with horses
- Cultural rides through the various villages and farms of Nungwi, kendwa & Kidoti.

All our beach rides take place on the Northern Nungwi beaches, consistently voted a top 10 beach in the world and our evening rides take in the amazing sunset. Feel free to stop by and see our stables and meet the horses. We are situated opposite the rear entrance to the Z hotel on Rear Village Road. 10% of all our profits are donated to Zaaso – a donation-based horse and donkey sanctuary who also provide general animal clinic services.

OUR PRICES - FROM 1ST JUNE 2021 TO 30TH APRIL 2022

30 minute swim with the horses
Swimming with horses is an experience you will never forget; we do this bareback with natural halters. Swimming can be done by any level of rider including inexperienced however, you must be able to swim. Swimming with horses can only be done at high tide. A couple of photos will be taken by our guides at the end of the swim, however no photo shoots are allowed that include prolonged poses. Clothes with long trails that go over the horses back, change of clothes or shots on the horse whilst out of the water are also not allowed.
$50.00 – all levels

60 minute village & beach ride
This ride is suitable for all levels including 1st timers. We will pass through the edge of Nungwi Village and head north east to join the beach at the Nungwi Light House. At low tide we can also look for some local sandbanks that only appear when the tides go out. We will then return to the stables along the beach, trotting for those who can.
$60.00 – all levels – WALK & TROT ONLY

Children’s ride
We now have several small ponies that are perfect for Children aged 2 to 12. We have created a perfect beach & village ride that is around 30 to 40 minutes.
$40.00 – WALK & TROT ONLY

90 minute (approx.) beach ride to Kilindi Bay
For experienced riders only who can canter proficiently. We will join the beach after a brief walk through the village from the stables and head south west towards the Kendwa beaches. We will walk, trot and canter at intervals along this amazing beach. We will head to Kilindi bay which is a great place for photographs and before returning along an 8km stretch of white beaches. This is a ride that is only possible at low tide and before 10am – the beaches are too busy after.
$90.00 – experienced riders only
WALK/TROT AND CANTER POSSIBLE

120 minute ride to the sandbanks
These amazing sandbanks only appear at a super low tide and are only accessible for approx. 15 days per month. You will never likely see such white sand and clear water. This ride is for experienced riders only as it involves lots of cantering and walking along a rocky coast. Once we reach the sandbanks there is endless opportunities for galloping and getting some amazing photos. This is a ride that is only possible at Low tide and before 12pm – as it is too hot after.
$110.00 – experienced riders only
WALK/TROT/CANTER & GALLOP POSSIBLE